Xocolat: Community and Cacao
hand, so were the written documents, which were often written on scraps of recycled paper found in the home. Full letters and work documents were written within the margins of existing pamphlets and books, avoiding any chance of household items going to waste.
I decided to compile a series of journal entries to accompany the chocolate shop that I designed, built and assembled, telling the story of how they came to be and illustrating some of the experiences that inspired this space. From the lighting and benches, to the journal entries and package design, everything was built by hand and modeled after the lives of people in rural Nicaragua. If you have visited that part of the world, you will find it to be instantly familiar. The benches reflect church pews in their design and assembly. The colors and typography of the light installations fall into the bright color scheme of the artesian markets of Masaya.
Journal entries are written carefully by hand, slowly constructed to be passed on, while leaving gaps to be filled in the future by school children and mothers in search of a free page margin to practice their arithmetic or jot down an important bible verse.
CHAPTER 6 TIME TRAVELING IN NICARAGUA 37 CHAPTER 6 LOOKING BACK These journal entries were meant to tell the story of how Xocolat came to be. To see more about the chocolate shop that was inspired by my experience abroad, please visit the link below.
https://vimeo.com/174696287
Paz y amor.
I would like to thank the people that helped make this experience possible. To everyone that supported my research, came to the chocolate shop and stuck with me each step of the way, I am forever grateful.
